
MAKING FRIENDS 

 

 Parents of little children live both inside and outside the  emotional lives of 

their children. No area of parenting delineates these two areas with greater delicacy 

than "making friends."  

 Your little girl may need some "outside" assistance in creating an environment 

that makes it easier for her to make friends. Usually at her age the most practical help 

involves bringing her in close and pleasant proximity with another child or at most two. 

The teacher can encourage this indirectly in structuring activities where such close 

contact is necessary and fun. Parents can create visiting situations that are meant to 

allow for such contact. The easiest form involves asking another mother to come to 

your home with her child. Then you can plan some fun (or tasty) activities that will 

bring the two children together. 

 As much as parents wish it were otherwise, the "inside" assistance that they can 

provide here is much more limited. The first principle is: give the child the time she 

needs to move ahead. The second principle: pay attention to even the most minute 

change in the desired direction. You can't make friends for your daughter. You can let 

her know that you are sure she will find her own way to make friends, and that you 

will keep affording her opportunities  to try. You also can talk with her about her 

fears and worries, share some of the worries you once had, and make up strategies 

worth trying in order to overcome fears and worries. You can check with your spouse 

whether this is an area of overt or covert conflict, and  try to make an approach that 

you are both comfortable with. You can talk with your own parents about 

how you and your siblings were as children in this area and how it was handled. 

 And, one more thing you can do. You can decide how big the problem is. The 

more you make it little, the  littler it becomes. The more steadily and gradually you set 

your course in a way that suites your personality, the more naturally you enlist other 

parents for joint invitations, the more you are alert  to the first little signs of 

movement, the more the problem will fit exactly its proper size: the size of six hands - 

your daughter's and her parents'. 

 


